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Abstract 

 It is a known fact that silent liver diseases are common amongst apparently healthy individuals and are sometimes diagnosed only at autopsy. 

Liver abscess is not an uncommon disease entity . In present study liver abscesses were divided into two groups: the pyogenic (n = 19 ,54.3%) and 

amoebic group (n = 16 , 45.7%), which were analyzed for differences in clinical and laboratory findings. Elderly were more commonly affected in 

pyogenic liver abscess while in amoebic abscess, involved middle aged adults followed by young adults. Males predominated the study with a 

male: female ratio of 6.2: 1. Amoebic liver abscess, most of the  abscess were solitary and found in the right lobe of the liver. The study was 

conducted only on specimens collected from the 

mortuary and may not reflect the actual pattern of liver diseases in the local population.  
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Introduction:  

Liver abscesses have been recognized for centuries and in 1883 amoebae were first described as a cause of liver abscesses. Despite a refinement in 

diagnostic and therapeutic modalities since then, liver abscess remains a serious condition with a high morbidity and mortality rate.1, 2 Worldwide, 

approximately 40 - 50 million people are infected annually with amoebic abscesses, with the majority of infections occurring in developing 

countries. 1, 2  In endemic areas, the prevalence of infection is higher than 10%  and has been reported to be as high as 55% in certain areas. India 

has 2nd highest incidence of liver abscess in the world.3 Amoebic liver abscesses, most common extraintestinal manifestation of  Entamoeba  

histolytica infection . Hepatic involvement is encountered in 3 to 9% of the cases of intestinal amoebiasis.4,5, 6  Pyogenic is still a serious illness and 

diagnostic challenge. Pyogenic abscesses of the liver often occurs secondary to infections of the adjacent tissues or biliary or intestinal tracts or 

hematogenous seeding and are associated with a mortality rate of 20% - 60%, even with appropriate medical-surgical management 7. The 

commonest etiological agents are E.coli and other coliforms, but anaerobes are reported with increasing frequency. So identification of risk factors 

and early diagnosis are the key issues for effective interventions. Information on liver abscess is very limited from this part of the country. Keeping 

all these views in mind, the present study was conducted with the following objectives: 

 Objectives:  

    1. To study prevalence and etiological factor of various liver abscess in adults autopsy. 

    2. To study liver abscess in adults in relation to clinical presentations , age and sex .  
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    3. To correlate gross morphological appearances with histopathological features. 

    4. To study liver abscess in adults in relation to liver function test (LFT) and cause of  

       death  with complications.  

Material and methods:   

 The present study was based on autopsy material.This was a descriptive cross sectional retrospective and prospective study carried out from period 

January 2004 to December 2013 at tertiary care hospital . All the adult autopsies during this ten years period were screened for liver abscess. 

Details of clinical history, examination and results of various investigative procedures with particular reference to liver function tests were 

obtained from hospital records whenever available. Standard routine procedure were used for fixation, embedding and sectioning. All sections 

were stained with Hematoxylin and Eosin. In selected cases special stains like PAS was also performed.    

Observation and results:  

During the present study period out of the 35 cases , 19 (54.3%) were of pyogenic origin and 16 (45.7%) patients were of amoebic origin. However 

in this study no organism could be isolated in case pyogenic liver abscess. Etiology of pyogenic liver abscess (n=19)  in present study was; 

ascending biliary cholangitis (42.1%), chronic 

pyelonephritis  (26.3%), perforative peritonitis (15.8%) and bronchopneumonia (15.8%).    

Clinically cases presented with fever (100%), abdominal pain (97.1%), hepatomegaly  (74.3%) and Jaundice (25.7%) (Fig.1.). Pain in right upper 

quadrant of abdomen as the commonest presenting feature in our study. Other clinical features noted were abdominal distention (42.9%) which 

most commonly has seen in amoebic liver abscess. In present study (Fig.2.) elderly were more commonly affected in pyogenic liver abscess while 

in amoebic abscess middle aged adults were involved followed by young adults. Male predominated the study with Male: Female ratio of 

6.2:1(Fig.3).   

                                           

                        Figure 1 : Clinical features of Pyogenic and Amoebic liver abscess.  
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                               Figure.2 : Age distribution of Pyogenic and Amoebic liver abscess. 

 

                                

                             Figure 3 : Sex distribution of Pyogenic and Amoebic liver abscess. 

 

In present study of all patients with pyogenic liver abscess had multiple 

abscesses.Microscopically composed of mostly neutrophils surrounded by fibrosis (Fig.4 & 5 ).                                             

                                     

                            Figure 4. Microscopy features of Pyogenic liver abscess (H.& E.100x ). 
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                                     Figure 5. Pyogenic micro liver abscess (H.& E.100x). 

                                 

                                         Figure 6: Gross-Solitary Amoebic liver abscess. 

                                            

                                     Figure 7 : Gross-Multiple Amoebic liver abscess. 
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                             Figure 8. Microscopy features of Amoebic liver abscess with 

                             tropozoites  (H.& E.100x). 

 

In present study amoebic abscess were classical large solitary abscess ranged from 1cm to 12 cm in dimensions with shaggy necrotic material 

(Anchovy Sauce) and irregular fibrous wall and  found in the right lobe of the liver.  On gross examination 12  (75%) were solitary (Fig. 6) and 4 

(25%)  were multiple (Fig. 7). Histologically lesion consisted of granular and eosinophillic necrosis with nuclear debris (Fig.8). We could identify 

amoebae in 7 cases (43.75 %) on histology .(Fig. 8). Only 5 (31.25 %) cases had amoebic intestinal amoebic ulcers. 

Liver function test shows mild to moderate increase in bilirubin levels, transaminase and alkaline phosphatases.  

 

                                       

                           Figure 9 : Distribution of cases according cause of death of Pyogenic  

                                           and Amoebic liver abscess. 

 

The commonest cause of death were septicemia in present study (Fig.9 ). Seven (20.00%) patients with amoebic liver abscess had complications 

like rupture into peritoneal cavity (5) with generalized peritonitis and pleural effusion (2) .  

Discussion:  

Total 35 cases of liver abscess were found after screening all the adult autopsies during this ten years period. Out of the 35 cases , 19 (54.3%) were 

of pyogenic origin and 16 (45.7%) patients were of amoebic origin. Study done by Rubinson et al.8 who found 5 cases of amoebic and 12 cases of 
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pyogenic liver abscess in a series of 17 cases. A very low percentage of amoebic liver abscess were reported in few other studies done in other 

parts of the globe.9, 10 However in contrast to our finding Singh and his co-workers,11 amoebic liver abscess were encountered more frequently 

(58%) compared to Pyogenic (23%). Similar finding of high prevalence of amoebic liver abscess in India was revealed by various authors.12, 13 

Present study patients presented  with fever (100%),abdominal pain (97.1%), 

hepatomagaly  (74.3%) abdominal distention (42.9%) and Jaundice (25.7%) which were also observed by other authors. 12,13,14, 15 According to 

Wilmot and Hennessy, 16 jaundice occurs in less than one percent of the cases and is usually obstructive in nature. Adams and Maergraith 17 are of 

the opinion that jaundice never occurs in amoebic liver abscess. 

 In present study middle aged (41-60yrs) adults  were more commonly affected . In the  pyogenic group, the majority of patients were more than 60 

years old, while in the amoebic group, most patients were between 41 and 60 years old followed by young adults (18-40yrs) . However in contrast 

to our finding Brandt et al2 has reported that it affects all age group except children with peak incidence in 3rd and 4th decade. 

Male predominates in present study with Male: Female ratio of 6.2:1. Amoebic abscess  revealed  that  15 (93.8%) were males and it coincide with 

the fact that it is common in males as reported in literature.18, 22 Farther Oschener and De Bakey’s 18 in their review of 642 cases has conceded that 

M.F. ratio was 16 :1 and this is attributed to endocrine hormonal effects.  

Multiple abscess formation was more common in the pyogenic group (100%), while a single abscess was more common in the amoebic group ( 

75%) predominant involvement of right lobe was in conformity with other studies ,18,19 where as multiple abscess were more common according to 

Clark et al20, Craig21 and Keans et al.22 We could identify amoebae in 7 cases (43.75 %) on histology . Amoebae are intensely PAS positive due to 

the presence of glycogen in cytoplasm . Incidence of detection of amoebae on histology varies widely in different series like Brand et al 2 (76.1%) 

Oschner and De Bakey’s 18 (17.4%). Intraperitoneal rupture 2,23, 24    is very serious and most complications of amoebic liver abscesses . In amoebic 

liver abscess, we observed 5 cases of rupture into peritoneal cavity  with generalized peritonitis and 2 cases of pleural effusion 24,25,  26 .  

Conclusion: 

Autopsy study is a good stepping stone towards achieving good morphological accuracy. In pyogenic and amoebic liver abscesses, continue to be an 

important cause of morbidity and mortality in tropical countries. There was no significant difference clinically and on routine laboratory 

investigations between pyogenic and the amoebic liver abscess group. Pyogenic and  amoebic have many features are common and diagnosis is 

often delayed due to vague clinical symptoms resulting in adverse outcome. Male predominates in both amoebic and  pyogenic liver abscess. 

Elderly were more commonly affected in pyogenic liver abscess while in  amoebic abscess middle aged adults were involved followed by young 

adults.Pain abdomen, particularly right upper  quadrant as the commonest presenting feature of liver abscess along with fever and hepatomegaly. 

Early diagnosis and prompt interventions improve the survival and outcome of the disease. 
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